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Canada's Minister of Defence meets
with Ukraine's Minister of Defence

EU extends Russia sanctions
n The Kharkiv Human Rights Protec -
tion Group (KHPG) reported, "An -
other Russian soldier whose active
combat in Ukraine is denied by Mos -
cow has been captured in the Luhansk
oblast after a battle in which his fellow
Russian soldier was killed. Russia's at -
tempts to deny that Viktor Ageyev is a
current contract soldier are refuted by
the 22-year-old's mother, friends and
former soldier colleagues. They have
in formed the BBC Russian Service that
Ageyev returned to the Russian Army
after military service, and signed a
contract in March 2017.

Sources in Ukraine's Defence Min -
istry report that Ageyev was captured
on June 24 near the village Zhelobok
in the Luhansk oblast, after a clash be -
tween Ukrainian soldiers and a sabo-
tage and intelligence unit from the self
-proclaimed Luhansk people's republic
(LPR). 

According to the commander of
the Ukrainian unit, Vladyslav Kloch -
kov, the LPR sabotage group was led by
a Russian officer, Captain Aleksandr
Sh cherbak (codename Alex). It at -
tempt ed to penetrate the area where
the Uk rainian brigade was located,
with this detected and prevented.
Klochkov re ports that the fighters were
ordered to surrender, but that Shcher -
bak and a sniper attempted to shoot
their way out and were killed. Four
men were cap tured, including the 22-
year-old Russian citizen from the Altai

region, together with his weapons,
used only in the Russian Army. 

The BBC has tried to track Ageyev's
military background and run up
against evasive answers or been told to
put their requests in writing. It has
spoken with two former colleagues of
Ageyev, one of whom agreed to speak
to them on condition of anonymity.
He confirmed that both had finished
military service in 2016, but that Age -
yev had later gone on to serve under
contract in military intelligence. [...]

Svetlana Ageyeva recognized the
do cuments made public by the Uk -
rain ian Military as being from her son.
She told the BBC that she is worried
because he hasn't been in touch for a
long time, and says that she spoke with
him last on May 30.

According to her, Ageyev signed a
contract on March 18, with the place
where he was to be posted—Bataisk in
the Rostov oblast (which borders Uk -
raine). She told the BBC that nobody
from the military command had been
in touch with her.

This has doubtless changed by now.
Judging by many other occasions, it is
likely that pressure will be put on Svet -
lana Ageyeva to either change her story
or to stop communicating with the
press altogether." 

The full report from KHPG is avail -
able at
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=149
8656542 
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NEWS MOSAIC

n The General Staff of Ukraine's Arm -
ed Forces reported at 12:30 PM Kyiv ti -
me June 2017, that in the last 24 hours,
one Ukrainian soldier was killed and
four Ukrainian soldiers were wound ed
in action. Towards Donetsk, Russian-
terrorist forces shelled Uk rain ian posi-
tions near Svitlodarsk, Ver khnoto re ts -
ke and the Kamyanka-Avdi ivka line. At
Avdiivka, Russian-terrorist forces shel -
l ed Ukrainian positions with artillery.

Towards Mariupol, Russian-ter rorist
forces shelled Ukrainian positions at
Pa vlopil, Hnutove and Lebe dyn ske
with mortars. Russian-terrorist forces
shelled residential areas of Kras noho -
rivka with mortars. No civilians were
in jured. Towards Luhansk, Rus sian-
ter rorist forces shelled Ukrainian posi-
tions at Krymske, Troykhizbenka and
Shchastya with mortars. 

Russian Contract Soldier Captured
While Fighting in Eastern Ukraine

n A Kyiv court has decided to hold the
treason trial of former Ukrainian pres-
ident Viktor Yanukovych in absentia.
Ra dio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
(RFE/RL) reported, "A court in Kyiv
has decided to hold the treason trial of
Ukrainian President Viktor Yanuko vy -
ch in absentia. Presiding Judge Vlady -
slav Devyatko made the announce-
ment on June 29 after Yanukovych,
who is in Russia, repeatedly failed to

show up in the courtroom. [...] The
next hearing is to take place on July 6.
[...] 

Dozens of people were killed when
his government attempted to clamp
down on the Euromaidan protests.
Pro secutors are seeking life imprison-
ment for Yanukovych, who is accused
of treason, violating Ukraine's sove -
reignty and territorial integrity, and
abetting Russian aggression."

Ministers Sajjan and Poltorak in Brus -
sels. Photo—Canada at NATO

n Canada's Minister of National De -
fen ce Harjit Sajjan met with Ukraine's
Minister of Defence Stepan Poltorak in
Brussels on the margins of the NATO
Defence Ministerial meeting. Uk -
raine's Ministry of Defence stated that
Polto rak "briefed him on situation in
the east of Ukraine. He focused on dis-
cussion of prospects of defence coop-
eration and possibility of procurement

of defence equipment in Canada next
year."

Follow us on Twitter @ukrcancon -
gress, or on Facebook at: 
https://www.facebook.com
/UkrainianCanadianCongress 
or Internet: www.ucc.ca
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n The European Union's External Ac -
tion Service stated, "The EU prolonged
tar geted economic sanctions against
Rus sia in view of the continued lack of
full implementation of the Minsk
Agre e ments aiming to end the conflict
in Eastern Ukraine. The EU imposed
sanctions on Russia in July 2014after
Russia violated Ukraine's sovereignty
by illegally annexing Crimea and Seva -
s topol and by sending fighters and
weapons into eastern Ukraine. [...]

On 19 March 2015, the European
Council agreed to link the duration of
the sanctions to the complete imple-

mentation of the Minsk Agreements,
which was foreseen to take place by 31
December 2015. Today, following an
update from French President Macron
and German Chancellor Merkel on 22-
23 June on the implementation of the
Minsk Agreements, all 28 EU Member
States voted unanimously to prolong
the sanctions until 31 December 2017.

The sanctions target the financial,
energy and defence sectors, and the
area of dual-use goods. They include
an export ban on arms and goods that
can be used for military ends in Rus -
sia."

Russian Invasion of Ukraine Yanukovych to be tried for treason 
in absentia

Dear Readers,
It is our desire at the Ukrainian Voice that memorial announcements sent

in by our readers appropriately honour their departed loved ones. To this
end, we request that an nouncements do not exeed 900 words. We also re -
quest that, when submitting an an nouncement with a picture, you send us an
actual photograph. 

Please do not send pictures from newspaper clippings, computer print
outs or photocopies, as these take a great deal of time to prepare for publica-
tion and rarely render a good image when printed in the paper. High resolu-
tion digital pictures are also acceptable.

Photographs will be sent back only upon request and if ac companied
with a self-addres sed stamped envelope. Thank you.            

— Editor


